Burwell House Kit List
Here is a copy of the kit list for the Year 4 Burwell House visit to help you and your child get prepared. Although we are
hoping for good weather, there is a high chance of cold, possibly even snowy, weather! Most of the activities will take place
outside and we will try not to let the weather prevent us from taking part in any activity, so please make sure your children
have appropriate clothing with them.
Children SHOULD have the following items.




A pair of indoor shoes (These shoes need to be safe to walk down an external fire escape, plimsolls or similar are
more suitable than slippers)
Outdoor shoes which could get muddy AND/OR Wellies (a really good idea but please ensure you have a pair of
thick socks to wear inside them as otherwise your feet will get very cold)
A waterproof coat



Changes of clothes (old clothes are best, please avoid jeans as these are uncomfortable when wet) At least 3



Plenty of warm layers (warm coat, jumpers, fleeces, etc) x 2/3



T-shirts/tops x 2



Trousers/trackie bottoms (leggings alone will not be warm enough) x 2



Hat



Gloves



Scarves



Socks (at least 2 pairs – one pair thick)



Underwear/tights



Pyjamas/Nightie



Wash bag with toothbrush/paste/comb/brush/soap



Flannel (optional)



Distinctive towel



Shower cap (optional)



OTHER (optional):


Cuddly (e.g teddy)



Book and/or playing cards



Torch (named)




Camera (named)
Money in a named purse, for the evening tuck shop. (£5.00 maximum)

The following items should not be brought to Burwell House.
Electronic games/ personal stereos
Mobile phones
Pocket knives
Sweets or biscuits packed in suitcase
Hair straighteners/hair dryers (I suggest children wash their hair the night before we go)
Sprays of any kind (e.g aerosol deodorant)
Big floppy slippers, which are dangerous on the fire escapes.
Bedding – this is provided.
Too much! The bag(s) will need carrying up the stairs!
If there is anything else I can help with, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you,
Mrs McGrath
KS2 Leader

